
In Partnership with:

Any part of the piggy, is quite all right with me. 
Ham from Westphalia, ham from Parma.

Ham as lean as the Dalai Lama. Ham from Virginia, ham from 
York, Trotters Sausages, hot roast pork. Crackling crisp for my 
teeth to grind on. Bacon with or without the rind on. Though 

humanitarian, I'm not a vegetarian. I'm neither crank nor prude 
nor prig.  And though it may sound infra dig.  

Any part of the darling pig, is perfectly fine with me.  
-- Noel Coward

ANY PART OF THE



CAESAR’S SALAD
romaine lettuce, bacon, ciabatta croutons

with garlic anchovy dressing and parmesan cheese

JAMÓN SERRANO (HALF PORTION)
spanish air dried cured ham

served with rock melon and garden greens

OVEN ROASTED SPANISH IBÉRICO SPARE RIBS
served with pineapple salsa

SPANISH ROASTED SUCKLING PIG (HALF PIGLET)
served with roasted baby potatoes
and house salad

PAELLA ARROZ NEGRO
spanish bomba rice, baby squid and squid ink

WERNER'S SPECIAL
fresh strawberry in mango sauce with
chocolate mousse and wild raspberry sorbet

S E T  M E N U S

MOMOTARO TOMATO &
WATERMELON SALAD

tossed with cucumber cubes and
crumbled goat cheese with caper mustard dressing

SPANISH HAM PLATTER (FULL PORTION)
a beautiful cold platter of serrano and ibérico hams,

selection of chorizos, goat’s cheese, melons and olives

GERMAN SAUSAGE PLATTER
with farmer sausage, smoked sausage, ibérico sausage,

emmentaler sausages, mini thuringer sausages,
and sausages wrapped in bacon

SPANISH RIBS PLATTER
oven roasted ibérico spare ribs, 
spicy baby back ribs and green salsa babyback ribs 
served with green apple-almond salad 
and baked rosemary potatoes

SPANISH ROASTED SUCKLING PIG (WHOLE PIGLET)
served with roasted baby potatoes
and house salad

ROYAL PAELLA TRADITIONAL MIXTA
seafood, chicken and spanish pork
with amontillado sherry

WERNER'S SPECIAL
fresh strawberry in mango sauce with 
chocolate mousse and wild raspberry sorbet

8-10 PERSON / RM1,288++

4 PERSON / RM488++

JOYFUL REUNION

GOLDEN FORTUNE

SIGNATURES

All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax
For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



TORTILLA ESPANOLA  22
classic spanish omelette of potatoes and onions

ALBONDIGAS IBÉRICO  29
spanish ibérico meatballs toasted with homemade tomato sauce and fresh herbs

GAMBAS CON BEACON  30
tiger prawns wrapped with bacon and aioli

GAMBAS AL AJILLO  28
sautéed prawns with olive oil, garlic and chilli

CALAMARES A LA ROMANA  25
deep fried squids with aioli

CALAMARES A LA PLANCHA  25
grilled squids with garlic and parsley sauce

FRITO DE QUESO MANCHEGO CON JAMÓN SERRANO  31
crispy breaded manchego cheese and serrano ham served with house tomato jam

CHORIZO AL VINO  28
spanish semi-cured chorizos braised in garlic and red wine

CHAMPINONES AL AJILLO  22
sautéed mushrooms with garlic and olive oil

CROQUETAS DE JAMON IBÉRICO  24
spanish ibérico ham croquettes

CROQUETAS DE TINTA DE CALAMAR  21
squid ink croquettes

AGUACATE BRUSCHETTA  20
bruschetta with avocado

Small Plates, Big Flavour !

TAPAS

All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax

ALBONDIGAS IBERICO

GAMBAS AL AJILLOFRITO DE QUESO
MANCHEGO

ALBONDIGAS
IBÉRICO

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



COLD APPETISER

JAMÓN IBÉRICO DE
BELLOTA EL PATA NEGRA

slices of the finest spanish ham from the iberian pig
served with rock melon balls and garden greens

75 for half portion  |  118 for full portion

JAMÓN SERRANO
spanish air dried cured ham

served with rock melon and garden greens
45 for half portion  |  65 for full portion

SPANISH HAM PLATTER
a beautiful cold platter of serrano and ibérico hams,

selection of chorizos, goat’s cheese, melons and olives
63 for 1-2 persons  |  106 for 3-4 persons

SALMON GRAVLAX  45
house marinated fresh salmon

served with dill mustard dressing
GALLAGHER OYSTERS
(IRELAND)
plump, crunchy, hint of peat
6pcs  128  |  12pcs  256

MIXED APPETISER PLATE
french pork “rillettes”, pig trotter terrine,
spanish salami, pork liver pate
53 for 1-2 persons  |  75 for 3-4 persons

CAESAR’S SALAD  36
romaine lettuce, bacon, ciabatta croutons
with garlic anchovy dressing
and parmesan cheese

GREEK SALAD  36
cherry tomatoes, crisp cucumber,
red onion, green pepper, feta cheese
and olives with lime vinaigrette

MOMOTARO TOMATO
& WATERMELON SALAD  36
tossed with cucumber cubes and
crumbled goat cheese with caper mustard dressing

JAMON SERRANO

All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge
and 6% service tax

MIXED APPETIZER PLATE

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



WARM APPETISER

All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge
and 6% service tax

SAUSAGE GALORE

SAUSAGE PLATTER
98 for 3-4 persons

with farmer sausage, smoked sausage, ibérico sausage,
emmentaler sausages, mini thuringer sausages,

and sausages wrapped in bacon

 
SAUTEED SPICY SAUSAGE  35

with chilli, onion, garlic and bacon

 
THURINGER ROSTBRATWURST  42

served with sauerkraut and mashed potato

 
EL CERDO’S FARMER SAUSAGES  42
served with sauerkraut and mashed potato

 
SPANISH IBÉRICO SAUSAGE  45

served with german potato pancake
and sweet capsicum onion salsa

BAKED PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM  35
filled with shrimps, spinach, ham and cheese

BACON “BOQUERONES”  36
fried bacon rolls 

filled with white wine marinated anchovies
served with tartar sauce

 
GRILLED VEGETABLES

grilled capsicum, eggplant, zucchini and tomato
served with romesco sauce

33 for 2 persons  |  52 for 3-4 persons

LENTIL VEGETABLE SOUP  28
with wiener sausages

 
CREAMY MUSHROOM SOUP  28

with herbs and pig tail meat

 
MINI SAUSAGE SKEWER  32

served with sauerkraut

 

“ONE PLATE OF 4 DIFFERENT
MINI SAUSAGES”  32

farmer, thuringer, german pepper,
spicy lyonner served with sauerkraut

FAMILY SAUSAGE PLATTER

BACON BOQUERONES

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge
and 6% service tax

HOUSE SPECIAL RIBS

SPANISH RIBS PLATTER  138
oven roasted ibérico spare ribs, 
spicy baby back ribs and green salsa baby back ribs
served with green apple-almond salad
and baked rosemary potatoes

SPICY BABY BACK RIBS  71
served with green apple-almond salad
and baked rosemary potatoes

GREEN SALSA BABY BACK RIBS  71
glazed with coriander mint salsa
served with green apple-almond salad
and baked rosemary potatoes

OVEN ROASTED SPANISH
IBÉRICO SPARE RIBS  108
served with pineapple salsa

GUINNESS IBÉRICO RIBS  128
slow cooked ibérico spare ribs with guinness stout, 
served with mashed potato and onion fritters

HICKORY SMOKED IBÉRICO SOFT RIBS  71
served with bbq sauce and mashed potato

PAELLA
for 3 persons

(please allow us 30-40 minutes of preparation time)

MOUNTAIN PAELLA  103
bacon, chicken slices

and fresh assorted mushrooms

PAELLA CON MARISCOS  110
king tiger prawns, squid and scallops

PAELLA TRADITIONAL MIXTA  103
seafood, chicken and spanish pork

PAELLA ARROZ NEGRO  98
spanish bomba rice, baby squid and squid ink

*  RECOMMENDATION:  ROYAL PAELLA
- ADD ON AMONTILLADO SHERRY 19

MOUNTAIN PAELLA

GUINNESS IBERICO RIBS

Signature Special

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax

MAIN DISHES

“COCHINILLO AL ESTILO SEGOVIANO”
Spanish Roasted Suckling Pig

served with roasted baby potatoes and house salad
half piglet  RM199  -  for 2 persons

whole piglet  RM375  -  for 4 persons

GRILLED PORK SHOULDER STEAK  64
marinated for 48 hours

in paprika, herbs, onions and garlic
served with jalapeno and smoked paprika sauce

CRISPY PORK KNUCKLE
106 for 2-3 persons

served with potato dumplings, sauerkraut,
apple sauce and mustard beer sauce

WIENER SCHNITZEL  74
breaded pork loin served with warm potato salad

PIG TAIL STEW  55
braised in red wine, topped with capsicum

served with coriander rice

CERTIFIED AUSTRALIAN
ANGUS SIRLOIN  125

Sirloin (300g) accompanied with herb butter, 
fried onions, crispy bacon strips, garden greens

and choice of french fries or mashed potato

IBÉRICO LAMB RIBS (500g)   145
served with potato salad and tomato salsa

IBÉRICO LAMB RACK (350g)   180
served with mousseline potatoes,

grilled vegetables and lamb jus

IBÉRICO LAMB LOIN (350g)   185
served with mousseline potatoes,

grilled vegetables and lamb jus

.

PASTA

EL CERDO PASTA  49
spaghetti aglio olio with crispy serrano ham

served with grilled pork shoulder steak

SPAGHETTI  WITH SPANISH
IBÉRICO MEATBALLS  51

in a rich tomato sauce

SEAFOOD SPAGHETTI  53
tossed in lobster cream

PORK BELLY FETTUCCINE  45
cooked with red wine and smoked bacon

ROASTED SUCKLING PIG

Signature Special

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax

COOLER SUNSET DREAM  15
energises, lower cholesterol levels

LOVE AT THE FIRST TRY  15
distinctive, exceptional, mellow and soft

ROMANCE D’ETRANGER  26
cooler sunset dream tea + white wine

FRESHLY SQUEEZED FRUIT JUICE  15
starfruit (seasonal only) | apple | orange | carrot | 
lemon | lime | watermelon

FEVER TREE  16
madagascan cola | ginger ale | 
indian tonic | soda water

SOFT DRINKS  13
coke | coke light |  sprite | ginger ale | 
tonic water |  soda water | bitter lemon

DILMAH GOURMET LEAF TEA  12
earl grey | darjeeling | camomile | 
green tea | english breakfast | peppermint |
oolong | ginger honey |
acai berry pomegranate & vanilla

BOTTLED WATER
san pellegrino (sparking) OR panna (still)
big  23  |  small  15
mineral water (small)  5.50 

ELEGANT COLD TEANON ALCOHOLIC

TIGER DRAUGHT  16 Glass

HEINEKEN DRAUGHT  18 Glass

GUINNESS DRAUGHT  20 Glass

PAULANER NATURTRUB DRAUGHT 
(GERMAN)  28 Glass

APPLE FOX DRAUGHT  15 Glass

FULLER’S LONDON PRIDE ALE (330ml)  30

HOEGAARDEN (330ml)  28

KRISTOFFEL DARK BEER, BELGIUM (330ml)  30

BEERS

SANGRIA
32  per glass   |   64 500ml   |   118  per 1 litre jug

FRUITY RED SANGRIA
spanish red wine, rum, licor 43, 
cointreau, orange juice

ROSE RASPBERRY SANGRIA
spanish rose wine,  vodka, licor 43, 
cointreau,  orange juice, 
cranberry juice, raspberries punch

WHITE WINE PEAR SANGRIA
spanish white wine, gin, licor 43, 
peach schnapps,  lemon juice, 
pear punch

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax

DEVIL’S ISLAND DAIQUIRI  38
nusa caña, lime juice, sugar syrup

KILL DEVIL MOJITO  40
nusa caña, brugal extra dry, lime juice, homemade mint soda

BORNEO HORNBILL  43
plantation o.f.t.d. overproof, campari, pineapple puree, lime juice, demerara syrup

DUPPY’S ANTIDOTE  46
plantation jamaica, lemon juice, ginger syrup, honey syrup

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA  49
diplomático reserva exclusiva, angostura bitters, maple syrup

NELSON’S BLOOD 46
angostura reserva, campari, mancino rosso

WAKEY,  WAKEY! 42
kraken spiced rum, espresso, demerara syrup

COCKTAILS

PREMIUM GERMAN SCHNAPPS

DIALOG AUS BEERENBRANDEN SPEZIALITÄTENS 23
blackberry brandy 

SAUERKIRSCHWASSER SPEZIALITÄTENS  23
cherry brandy

FEINER HIMBEERBRAND SPEZIALITÄTENS  23
raspberry brandy

K-APFELBRAND I.HOLZFAB GEREIFT/KARAFFE  23
apple brandy matured in wood barrel

ZIBARTLE WILDPFLAUME SPEZIALITÄTENS  23
wild plum brandy

For reference only, subject to changes at management's discretion



43 & 45, Changkat Bukit Bintang, 50200 KL
TEL: +603 2145 0511  |  FAX: +603 2145 1375  |  SMS : +6013 309 4197

customerservice@elcerdokl.com

elcerdokl

www.elcerdokl.com



All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax

home made tiramisu
with touch of mango sauce 32

rum & raisin pancake 
“kaiserschmarrn”

(please allow us to have 15 minutes of preparation time) 35

EL Cerdo’s CHERRIES JUBILEE
hot cherries and red wine on vanilla ice cream 32

home made ice cream
olive oil | vanilla | pistachio | chocolate | rum and raisin 18 per serving

werner’s special
fresh strawberry in mango sauce with 

chocolate mousse and wild raspberry sorbet 32

andreas special 
“a dream in chocolate”
vanilla ice cream, milk chocolate mousse, 
chocolate crumble, banana in passion fruit 

and pear in red wine 32

Chef's Special Cheese Cake 
creamy cheesecake with a crunchy crust,

served with vanilla ice cream  30

churros con chocolate 32

home made SORBET
mango | raspberry 18 per serving



jagermeister
german for hunter master 

with 56 herbs (35%) 25

Kammer Renaissance
kirsch 10 Years

german cherry brandy (40%) 23

coeur de lion,
christian drouin

calvados
apple brandy (40%) 27

vaccari, sambuca
italian anis (40%) 25

el cerdo special
spirit, wine and juices (22%) 22

banfi grappa di
brunello

soul of the grape (45%) 31

brewed coffee 12

single espresso 12

single macchiato 12

double espresso 15

double macchiato 15

americano 15

Mocha 15

ristretto 15

cappuccino 15

caffE latte 15

hot chocolate 15

irish coffee 33
with Irish Whiskey

BELGIUM coffee 33
with Mandarin Napoleon

bailey’s coffee 33
with Bailey’s Irish Cream

calypso coffee 33
with Kahlua and Rum

italian classico 33
with Amaretto

All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia, subject to 10% service charge and 6% service tax


